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Country Favorites



940 . $20
WISCONSIN QUARTET™ GIFT BOX
Two of our most popular pasteurized Wisconsin Cheese 
Snack Spreads are packaged with two varieties of 
delicious summer sausage in a handsome red box perfect 
for gift-giving. Contains 22 oz. total: 
6 oz. Sharp Cheddar and 6 oz. Jalapeño Snack Spread
5 oz. Cajun Style Beef and 5 oz. Beef Summer Sausage.

8001 . $13
CAJUN STYLE BEEF SUMMER SAUSAGE
Crushed black peppercorns and hot peppers add zing to 
a classic Wisconsin sausage. Wrapped in an attractive 
casing. Makes convenient cracker size slices. 12 oz.

8004 . $14 
BEEF STICKS
A protein-packed snack that’s as fun to eat as it is
nutritious. On the go snack to enjoy at any event or 
outing. Made with the best beef and spices. 11 oz.

8000 . $13 
BEEF SUMMER SAUSAGE
Lean all beef hickory smoked sausage. This slim sausage 
makes neat cracker-sized slices. Features a beautiful 
black casing. 12 oz.
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870 . $11
SHARP CHEDDAR SNACK SPREAD
This buttery and mellow Cheddar cheese spread 
is our most popular flavor. 12 oz.

820 . $11
SMOKEY BACON SNACK SPREAD
Golden Cheddar cheese accented with hickory-smoked 
bacon flavor. 12 oz. 

860 . $11
JALAPEÑO SNACK SPREAD
Cheddar spiced with lively jalapeño and bell peppers. 
Serve warmed or chilled. 12 oz.

 About Our Snack Spread
Pine River Snack Spread is a pasteurized blend of
natural Cheddar cheese and other dairy ingredients.
Flavored with herbs and spices. Contains less fat and
calories than cuts of natural Cheddar or cold pack cheese.
A delicious, convenient source of calcium and protein!
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900 . $20 
WISCONSIN TRIO™
GIFT BOX
A tasty trio of our
most popular pasteurized
Wisconsin Cheese Snack
Spreads packaged in an
attractive green gift box.
Contains 18 oz. total:
6 oz. Sharp Cheddar,
6 oz. Jalapeño and
6 oz. Garlic & Herb
Snack Spread.

800 . $11
HORSERADISH SNACK SPREAD
Vibrant white Cheddar spread flavored with a touch of 
zesty horseradish. 11 oz.

840 . $11 
GARLIC AND HERB SNACK SPREAD
Subtle garlic, parsley, oregano, and chives add delightful 
herbal flavor to this creamy Cheddar spread. 11 oz.

Nutrition facts, ingredients and allergen information available online pineriver.com/fundraising.htm 
Dishes and utensils are serving suggestions and not included.
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